
Some See Peace Some See War as Result of U.S. Recognition of Russia I 
16-YEAR-OLD 
GAP CLOSED 
BY ROOSEVELT 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 18 <JPt— 

The United States and the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics arc 

bound in a new relationship which 
they hope “may forever remain 
normal and friendly.” 

Those were the words with which 
Pres. Roosevelt and Maxim Litvin- 
off closed the 16-year old gap in 
official kinship. They were in 
Pres. Roosevelt's letter informing 
Lltvinoff that “the United States 
has decided to establish normal 
diplomatic relations’’ with the So- 
viet Union, and the Russian com- 
missars reply that his government 
“is glad” to do likewise. 

Ambassador Named 

Already William C. Bullitt, slate 
department expert on Russian al- 
lairs. has been designated as the 
Urst American ambassador to Mos- 
cow since the Soviet look control in 
1917. Russian acceptance ol his 
appointment is expected momen- 
tarily. 

Recognition, efiective as ol 11:50 
p. m. Thursday, was announced by- 
Mr. Roosevelt Just before departing 
for Warm Springs. Ua. a litue 
while later, Liu moll told news- 

paper men a hope cherished lor 
i6 years has been realized. 

Accompanying the announcement 
was an exchange ol letters between 
the president and the Soviet com- 
missar of foreign aiiairs, setting 
forth new understandings on major 
issues which iiad separated the 
two nations since 1917. 

Propaganda Agreement 

These incuded. 
1. A mutual agreement to pre- 

vent subversive propaganda, suen as 

activities of any organization or 

group which has as an aim the over- 
throw or the preparation lor the 
overthrow of. or tne bringing aboui 
by force ol a change in the poli- 
tical or social order of either gov 
ernment. 

This was regarded by some of- 
ficials here as a iurther break be- 
twen the Soviet government and 
the Third International which 
might be interpreted as a warning 
to this world-wide communist or- 

ganization to leave Russia or halt 
any efforts directed against Amer- 
ican democracy. Asked the ques- 
tion, Lltvinoff said: “Don t read in- 
tentions into my letter which are 

not there.” 
2. A Russian guarantee of full 

freedom of religious worship and 
rites to United States nationals, 
with the further promise that no 

American will be reiused visas on 

purely ecclesiastical grounds. 
To Protect Americans 

3 A statement of Moscow's in- 
tention to write into a consular 
convention a grant of legal protec- i 
tion to American citizens equal to I 
existing most-favored-nation treat- 
ment. This w ill include a not if 1- . 

cation to consuls of any arrests and 1 
becomes effective immediately. 

4. An explanation by Lltvinoff, j 
in reply to Mr. Roosevelt’s ques- [ 
tions on prosecutions for economic j 
espionage, stating that the right to j 
obtain economic information in 
Russia is limited ”as In other coun- 
tries. only in the case of the em- 

ployment of forbidden methods 
(bribery, theft, fraud, etc.) to ob- 
tain such information.” 

5. A Soviet release to the United , 

States government, preparatory to , 
a final settlement, of any claims 
which might be due the Soviet gov- < 
emment as the successor of prior 
Russian governments. Mr Roose- 
velt said he would notify Moscow 
ol any amounts realized on such 
claims. 

Statement On Claims 

6 A Soviet waiver to any claims 1 
arising from the Siberian expedition 
of American armed forces subse- ] 
quent to 1918. This did not in- i 
elude, however, the Archangel ex- j 
pedition. Lltvinoff said the waiver < 
was made "to show our good will” , 

and because the United States had < 

recognized at the time the terri- 
torial integrity of the Soviet Union y 

7. Pres. Roosevelt and Lltvinoff | 
Joined in a statement on claims \ 
which said: , 

“In addition to the agreements 
Which we have signed today, there 
has taken place an exchange of 
views with regard to methods of , 

settling all outstanding questions 
of indebtedness and claims that j 
permits us to hope for a speedy 
and satisfactory solution of these 
questions which both our govern- 
ments desire to have out of the 
wav as soon as possible. Mr. Lit- 
vinoff will remain in Washington | 
for several days for further dis- \ 
elusions." 

The Soviet commissar later said 
he thought these questions could be 
solved through normal diplomatic 
channels. American private and 
governmental claims run from j 
$600,000,000 to $700,000,000. 

Wood Re-elected To 
South Texas C. C. 

SAN ANTONIO. Nov 18. — ,P)— 
F W Kirk, president of the South 
Texas Chamber of Commerce and 
the entire board of directors were 
re-elected at the annual meeting 
here yesterday. 

Vice-presidents installed included 
J. M. Pickering of Victoria. H. H. 
Ochs of San Antonio Driscoll Rooke 
Of Woodsboro and C. P Spangler 
of Uvalde. 

The executive committee named 
Included O. W Kilam of Laredo; 
W. A. Kinsolving of Corpus Christi: 
Lewis Mims of Houston; A. Wayne 
Wood of Brownsville: M O Flowers 
of Lockhart; Charles F. C. Ladd of 
San Antonio; G. R. Sanders of 
Pearsall; Neal Butler of Carrlzo 
Springs; W. McGoldrick of IMneav 
and Alex Liliico of Refugio. 

FITS 
Free to Sufferers from Attacks 
An amazmjr treatment, which tuera state haa 
been remarkably successful in relieving them of 
attack*, is now offered to ail Co fferers by R.Lepso. 
Apt. 63. 123 E. Wright Street. Milwaukee, Wta. 
Bend name, age and addreaa and ha will tend a 

generous supply of Uu« splendid treatment Irsa 

t 

Off for Pan-American Parley 

ttu—mri-———————ill 
— 

American delegates to the Pan-American Conference at Montevideo 
Uruguay, sailing from New York on the S. S. American Legion. Left 
to right are Spruille Braden. Secretary of State Cordell Hull, Dr 
Sophonsiba Breckenbridge, first woman delegate to the Conference, ano j 
J. Reuben Clark, Jr. Secretary Hull, as head of the U. S. delegation j 

will be chairman of the conference. (Central Press) ; 
II-■ .....I nil. .1 Ml— —I. III. —Ill—I 

All Soviet Russia 
Hails Recognition 

With Enthusiasm 
MOSCOW, Nov. 18.—v**)—All So- | 

viet Russia, lrom a chubby, red- i 
cheeked girl tending a tram-car 
switch in one of Moscow's down- 
town squares to high government 
officials, hailed news of American' 
recognition today in a burst of 
popular enthusiasm. 

Morning newspapers gave the 
most prominent display to texts of | 
the exchanges between Pres Roose- i 

velt and Foreign Commissar Maxim 
Litvlnoff at Washington. 

Five and six columns >n page 

CURB ON JAPAN 
WAR SPIRIT 
IS POSSIBLE 

TOKYO. Nov. 18—i/P;—Conserv- 
ative Japanese businessmen, long ! 
hopelully awaiting developments | 
which would tend to weaken milit- 
ary domination of the empire's 
policies and curb the war spirit, 
expressed belief today according to 
Rengo (Japanese) news agency in- 
terviews that American recognition \ 
of Russia might prove such an in- 
fluence. 

In such an event, political unrest 
might be mitigated and a less 
bellicose spirit rule the people, the 
businessmen said they believed. 

On the other hand, commercial 
leaders said they feared recognition 
might lead Russia to seek American 
materials lor carrying on the sec- 
ond five-year plan, of which the 
Japanese had hoped to supply a 
considerable ixirtlon. 

Vernacular newspapers quoted a 
war office spokesman as expressing 
the opinion Moscow' would be likely 
to interpret American recognition as 
a pledge of support in Soviet anti- 
Japanese policies, resulting in a 
stiffer Soviet attitude toward Japan 

However, he continued, America 
will learn early that it is easier to j 
recognize the Soviet government 
than to maintain friendship with 
it He cited rifts with the British, 
German and other powers in thei” 
relations with Russia. 

OPPOSITION TO 
STRIKE GROWS 
(By The Associated Press) 

The second month of the farm 
strike started today with opposition 
reported by some county officiate 
to be growing and the strike lead- j 
ers’ goal of cost of production still 
to be achieved. 

In most states of the mid-west, j 
where the holiday movement starr- 
ed October 21. farmers ip sympathy 
with the strike program were quietly 
withholding their produce from the 
market and seek In e to persuade 
their neighbors to do likewise. 

Violence persisted x.!v in Wis- 
consin and several county board* 
meeting in annual November ses- 
sions nad received delegations of 
farmers who asked the boards to 
ti ke action to stop the strike. 

Officials of livestock and pro- 
duce markets In the strike area 
said they were experiencing no 
great dtficulty In getting supplies 
to their customers. County author- 
ities in Wisconsin. Iowa. MinesoLa 
and other states provided safe 
passage of trucks and other carriers 
through picket lines. 

Numerous creameries and cheese 
factories in Wisconsin remained j 
rlc.sed however, and pickets were 
active on highways In many see- 
’ions. Strike leaders of the state 
planned to meet in Madison today 
for a conference on their future 
program. 

one were devoted to a presentation 
o. the official communique from the 
American capital. And there were 

large pictures of both the pres- 
ident and Litvinoff. 

Comment, however, was lacking, 
as the newspapers had only time to 
hurry the big news into print after 
it was received from the United 
States late last night. 

Most of the newspapers used the 
same headline—Establishment of 
Normal Relations Between the So- 
viet Government and the U. S. A. 

But if there was a dearth of im- 
mediate comment from newspaper 
[juarters, it was made up for in the 
street. 

There an attitude of general sa- 
tisfaction was manifest on all sides 
and the opinion prevailed that Lit- 
vinoff had achieved the outstanding 
triumph of his diplomatic career. 

American recognition,” said a So. 
"let lawyer, will greatly enhance 
our prestige m world politics.” 

Stamping her feet to warm them, 
a sunny-dispositioned girl at a 
tram-car switch, observed in answe- 
to a correspondent’s question, “vso 
budit horosho.” meaning -all will 
be well now.. " 

And she was not the only one 
who felt Just that about it. though 
expressions varied according to in- 
dividuals. 

There was. for example, the 
workman on a subway now under 
construction. He laid down his 
shovel and commented, "America 
is a great country and I hope this 
will mean we will be able to buy 
more and better clothes ’* 

CANTON BUYS BRITISH TANKS 
HONG KONG—(JF)—The Canton 

government has ordered 20 military 
tanks from British firms, says re- 
presentatives here of Gen. Chen 
Chi-Tang, dominant figure in the 
South China government. The Can- 
ton general is said to be organizing 
a tank corps. 

^ AR’BETWEEN 
IRITAIN AND 
U. S. FORESEEN 

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 18. (JP)—War 
between Great Britain and the 
United States—"by proxy"—is en- ; 
visioned by Author-Lecturer John 
Strachey. of the English writing 
and lecturing Stracheys. as a con- 
sequence of American recognition 
of Soviet Russia. 

Sees Split 

Addressing the League of Women 
Voters, he predicted a conflict be- 
tween the two great English-speak- 
ing powers, with world markets as 
the prize, but said the actual arm- 
ed warfare would be between Rus- 
sia and Japan. 

In such a war. he asserted. Bri- 
tain would back Japan and the 1 

United States would support the 
U. 3. S. R 

Sees It Coming 

I "You can see that coming with 
Russian recognition," the writer, for 
two years a labor member of the 
British parliament, declared. "Un- 
doubtedly the United States will 
extend credit to the Soviets. Re- 
cognition is a smart move and un- 
doubtedly will check Japan for a 
time. But the outbreak of war is 
only a question of time." 

As to his views on America. 
Strachey described the NRA as an 
attempt to "bolster capitalism" anti 
characterized western Pennsylva- 
nia's strikes as an evidence of the 
"class struggle." 

BRITAIN SEES NEW 
PEACE GUARANTEES 

LONDON. Nov. 18. — New 
guarantees for world peace were 

I seen by British newspapers today in 
American recognition of Soviet 
Russia. 

"It is one more step in the di- 
| rectlon of international co-opera- 
tion at a time when every step in 
that direction is a clear gain for 
the hope of world peace” said the 
News-Chronicle, adding that the 
development was a "spectacular 
triumph" lor Maxim Utvinoff, 
Soviet foreign commissar. 

"It looks," said the London Mir- 
ror, "as though Utvinoff, at Presi- 
dent Roosevelt’s invitation, has 
achieved a diplomatic and financial 

i triumph.” 
The Herald declared the Russo- 

American agreement was a "triumph 
for sanity and common sense" which 
has been delayed only b. "preju- 

\ dice and foolish inherited tradi- 
tion.” 

The newspaper congratulated Ut- 
1 moff. Mr. Roosevelt and William C. 
i Bullitt, named American ambas- 
sador to Russia, on their personal 
triumph" and interpreted recogni- 
tion as a new guarantee for the 
peace of the world. 

CITY RAZED BY ISRAELITES 
TRACED IN IlWS OF HAIFA 

JERUSALEM —/Pi—Remains ol 
a city which flourished 15 centuries 
before Christ have been discovered 
by a government archaeological ex- 

I>edition near Haifa. 
The city was Mtsheal. mentioned 

in the Book of Joshua and also re- 
corded on Egyptian tablets. It was 

looted at the beginning of the Is- 
raelite »gime. but later regained Its 
wealth and continued well into the 
Roman era.# 

What The 
Dollar Did 
This Week 

(By The Associated Press) 
The American dollar performed 

erratically in foreign exchange 
this week. It set one new post- 
war low mark after another in a 

dizzy plunge downward. Then, on 

Friday, it abruptly about-faced. 
Here’s the story in cold figures: 
Monday—London, opened at 

$5.11 to the pound and closed at 

$5.15; Paris, opened at 1520 
francs (6289 cents to franc) and 
closed at 15.89 francs (620 cents); 
Berlin, sold at 2 62 marks (38.16 
cents to the mark.) 

Tuesday—London, opening $5.17 
1-2 it closed at $522 to the pound; 
Paris, opened 15.80 francs (6.322 
cents to the franc) and closed at 
15.72 francs (626 cents); Berlin, 
229 marks (38.61 cents). 

Wednesday — London, opened 
$527 1-2 and closed $5.34 1-4; 
Paris, opened 15.50 francs (6.45 
cents and closed 15.34 francs (6.51) 
cents); Berlin. 2215 marks (39.- 
76 cents.) 
Thursday—London, opened $5.49 

and closed $5 46 1-2; Paris, opened 
15.06 (6.64 cents) and closed ip.05 
francs <6.64 cents); Berlin. 2.48 
marks (40 32 cents). 

Friday—London, opened $528 
and closed $5.30 3-4; Paris, open- 
ed 1550 francs (6.45 cents) and 
closed 1525 francs <6.17 cents); 
Berlin. 2.535 marks (39.45 cents). 

London opened $524 and closed 
$5 27 3-4; Parts opened and cloeed 
at 15.65 francs <6.389 cents); Ber- 
lin 2.565 marks (38.98 cents.) 

SPAIN INVENTORIES WINE 
STOCKS 

MADRID JPh-'The department of 
agriculture, anticipating heavy wine 
orders from the United States. Is 
taking stock of Spain's production 
this year. It is expected to total 
less than the $100,000,00 worth pro- 
duced In 1932. 

RUSSIA ONCE 
REFUSED TO 
ACCEFT U. S. 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. «*) — 

Sixteen yean of willingness by 
Soviet Russia to establish diplo- 
matic relations with the United 
States elapsed before recognition, 
but it was twice that—and more- 

before Russia recognised the repub- 
lic which grew out of the American 
revolution in 1778. 

Czarist Russia exchanged envoys 
with the United States for the flnt 
time in 1809. 

The story of those 33 yean paral- 
lels in many respects the events 
since the fall of the Kerensky gov- 
ernment which had toppled unfor- 
tunate Csar Nicholas II. 

The declarations of Thomas Jef- 
ferson apparently were looked upon 
by the rulers of the Russia* for a 
long time just as the declare- 

i 
:=:: 

tions of Lenin were at first retard- 
ed by the American government. 

Utvtnoff told American news- 

paper men after recofnltlon how 
his government in 1918 ordered him 
to Washington. 

"I was sent." he said, "but I did 
not reach my destination." 

Back In 1780. Richard Henry Dana 
of Massachusetts went to St Peters- 
burg as minister to Russia. He 
reached his destination all right, 
but he was never received. He left 
the Russian capital after cooling 
his heels for a couple #f years. 

But like the Soviet government, 
the struggling young republic ap- 
parently did not mind a few re- 
buffs. In 1809, John Quincy Adams 
was received at 8t. Petersburg. 

Junior C. C. Plans 
Membership Meet 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO. Nov. 18. — First 

membership meeting of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will be held 
Friday morning In the Rivoli Thea- 
tre, it was decided at a meeting of 
the directors this week In office of 
Ed P. Brady, president. 

A program for the winter will be 
decided upon. 

Summer showers which rained out 

trade days climaxed by the hurri- 
cane which halted a Labor Day ce- 
lebration have failed to dampen 
Mints of the membera 

Nicaraguans are going back to 
their oxcarts and discarding the 
tralflc regulations introduced by tha 
American marines, since the depres- , 

slon has driven the automobile off ^ 
Managua streets. 

TurJjey Dinner 

wjtff All the Trimmings 

THE MECCA 
Opposite Poet Office 

R. A. LACKNER I 

I 
tometrist—Eyea IlilBtnaJ 

Glasses Pitted 
111* Ellaaoe*h Brownsville 
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I Electrical Refrigerator Service | 
I Repairs on all Makes I 
I Eleciril Refrigerators I 

1 Star Electric Company I 
I Phone 171 — Day or Night I 

In the Building Formerly Occupied by the Farmers State Bank 

Investment Securities 

Options Will Be 
Given by Wire 

On Confirmation 
For 

Reasonable Time 
In Which to Make 

Inspection 

❖ 
General Brokerage 

♦ 

We Render Following 
"Service" 

* 

Rental "oh 
Safe Deposit Bo*f« 

* \ Buj. Sell, Exchange J 
Rent and Lease 

Realestate / 

♦ / 
Inspection and / 
Appraisals of / 

Property, Procurl 
Titles. Rendition If 

Property / 
For / 

Taxes, / 
Adjusting Valualon.s 
Payment of Tflxes. 
Collections. nts, 
Notes. Accopits, 

Bills. Et/ 

♦ / 
Care mi 

Farm LandiJ Orchards, 
MarketingJof Crops. 
We Malntlin Expert 

Servie/ Staff 

We Are lit Command 

I of 
Ou/ Clientele 
At|Any Time 
Apy Where 

if For 

Real Service 

Offering a Superior Protection 
To Valley People 

j We have leased the vaults and safety deposit boxea 
/ of the closed Farmers State Bank, and mindful of 
I the demand are offering the boxes for rent at a cost 

of less than a cent a day. 

\ Construction 
Wiese Safety deposit boxes. protected by vault doors, are of tlie 
Highest type of construction and are manufactured by the Mosler 
okfe Company. Tire re is none better south of San Antonio and 

v \ believe that our ehentcle mill be more than satisfied. 

Why take Acirance—Your prized possessions, abstracts, securities, 
etc., can be » well taken care of at such a small cost. Your home 
is neither buWlar nor lire proof. It’s to your advantage to use 
our Vaults. \ 

OFFICE HOURS 
We are at your serine daily from 8:30 a. nr. to 3 p. m Reliable, 
dependable service ;i our motto and me will appreciate your 
visit—do come. \ 

\ 

GOLDEN RULE 
Co-Operative Realty Service 

“We Practicfe What We Preach" 

A. O. White, Manager 
Farmers Building — San Benito 

Only 200 of These Pentagon CT| 1 I 
WAFFLE I ONS H V I 
jar Oil cf South Texas ®WN I 

We don't know when well be able you a Kicky boy Kke dm I I I Balance of $7 « »l 

again, and we Have only 200 for territory. Genuine chrome III * on VOMr e4e<* ||j 
pUted, made especially for C P. makers of "Universal” ap- I I I m< b'11 

pliances. And priced at $7.9V. Ill 

GET YOURS I 
Don't deny yourself the 

ddickmrly crisp waffles 
Pentagon Waffle Iron NOW, owILT PM 

sold. And buy one for a friend YEARS OF f||; 
rive of whom you are SERVICE 
if you are looking for a really 
Christmas present ... A 
from your parse will 

gon Waffle kon until 
in today! Il;|i 

CENTRAL P I 
LIGHT CO I 

d* 

I; * 


